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Mr, Wroughton stated that Indian labour was more efficient than Burman labour,
As a rule Burmans were averse to manual labour.
Examined by Sir Arthur Froom, witness said that his Chamber held the view that
Burma must receive the same advance as other provinces of India. ^
On Sir Arthur Froora's question about the control of the Provincial Government
over self-governing bodies, Sir John Simon remarked that as against the policy of as
little interference as possible in India the Central Government exercised a strong con-
trol over local bodies in England.
Mr. Rafi pointed out that local bodies did not object to sound advise but resented
petty interference on the part of Deputy Commissioners and Commissioners.
Witness wanted Burma to remain within the Indian Empire but to be considered
separate, for example, for purpose of finance. Witness further stated that they^ want-
ed safeguards for all religions and races and against the passage of discriminatory
legislations against the commercial activity of any class. Witness agreed with the
statement that Indians were not an economic drain in Burma but were fulfilling an
economic necessity. Burmans were prepared to remain a part of India provided they
got a little more money to spend and provided India was not given the status of
a self-governing dominion. In the case of grant of dominion rule to India Burmans
were unanimously in favour of separation.
Mr. Harper^ Collector of Rangoon, who was specially called in to explain the
extent of corruption at elections, gave his experiences of municipal elections held at
Rangoon. He was of opinion that corruption existed but not to an alarming extent.
He thought that under the present circumstances, with a large number of illiterate
voters who had only a vague conception of what they wanted, the system worked
fairly well.
Deputation of Burmese Leagues
These deputations were followed by the deputation of Burma for Burmans League
headed by Mr. U, Mya U. and the deputation of the separation of Burma League
beaded by Mr. Hla Tun Pru.
Examined by Sir H. Gour, Mr, U. Mya U. stated that, whether or not Burma got
Dominion Status immediately, they wanted separation from India. They feared that
if t&e immigration of Indians continued as at present the Burmese race would become
extinct They wanted friendly relations with India but to be independent of it.
Mr, Rafi : Why don't the Burmese take to this very profitable business of money-
lending ?
.-..	: "The simple reason is that the Burmese have no money to lend
Witess : Yes. That is one of the reasons.
Examined by Sir John Simon, Mr. Hla Tun Pru, said that he agreed with
arguments advanced by Mr. U. Mya U. and added, on his behalf, that
/\u man? years been drained by India through the payment of the war
Oa the question of defence, withness said history showed that the Burmese
a maritime and martial race and he saw no reason why in a short time under
2?1!*^ °f Brkisl1 oncers they should not be able to build up an army and
•mort&eir own, Their naval defence could be supplemented from the Singapore
natal base. The Conference adjourned at this stage.
6th, February— Deputation of Indian Interests
'	representing the Indian interests in Burma
* Coas» £av* evidence for a short time.
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£xamhiatk>a ™ camera of the Minister and the   Executive Councillors
that the number of Indian representatives in the Burma
from 9to 16, and of the representatives of Burma in the Assembly
3 to 9-   The Deputation was opposed to the separation of Burma
^praiofi among the Burmans  on this  question  of separation was
a pponty party, with its slogan "Burma for Burmans" favoured
mm inAU ^S?1*1?       Parties in Burma were  opposed to the separation of
SS^mZ^ ,De?utatK>a could not say why a resolution against separa-
E5St&?%^*' the Legislative-Council when there was so much public

